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1 June 1944*

.lUBJ.CT:

TO

Saily Journal aeport for May 1944*

: The Coataanding Officer, ;>40th Engineer HegSmeat, APO #464,
U. 3* Army.

1.

i)aily Journal lieport for the month of Kay 1944.

1 May 1944* Co. "Dw filled pot holes in the Ansio-Nettuno road, used 12 c.y*
of cold-patch, Removed approx. 18 c.y. of debris from aides of AnsIo-«ettuno
road* Operating ColaVPatoh Plant, mixed 85 c.y. of Cold-Patch. Sprinkled streets

of Ansio and Fort area, using approx* 8,000 gallons of water. Issued 12,250
gallons of water from water-point, uo. »B* filled pot holes in the Anslo'•tome road near the J.>ngr. Ouisp using approx* 4 cor. of cold-patch, Naming streets
of Ansio, 502 signs completed to date. Repairing Jetty} finished molds for
final pouring of concrete. Repaired streets west of Ansio Circle using approx.
4 c*y. of cold-patch. Enlarged road-net in the Engr, Oumpj graded approx. 120

loads of rubble, fire and Crash patrol for the town of Ansio, Italy. Distilled
360 gallons of water for £•*• Co* *FM Operating Fort of Ansio, Italy, Operating
gear room on jetty. Furnished 3 trucks drivers to Fifth Arsy tunnel Job*

Catering streets west of Ansio Circle. Unloaded from Port of Ansio, Italy as

follows: Class I - 135 tons, Class II & IV - 212 tons, Class HZ - 17 tons,
Class V - 163 tons, total tonnage discharged ~ 527 tons.

Personnel disembarked -

2449, supply vehicles - 22, tracked vehicles - 41, trailed vehicles - 20, all
other vehicles - 115, total vehicles discharged - 198. Reloaded as follows!
supply vehicles - 24, refugees - 16, casualties - 520, personnel - 754. No
air raids.

2 May 1944* Co. "DH filled pot holes in the Ansio-Nettuno road, using approx.
22 c.y. of cold-patch* Removed approx. 22 c.y. of debris from side of AnsioKettuno road. Operating cold-patch plant, mixed 9& c»y, of cold-patch*

Sprinkled streets of Ansio and Port area using approx. 15,000 gallons of water.
Issued 10,835 gallons of water from water-point. Co. n£* filled pot holes in
Ansio-Rorae road near the &ngr, ftump, using approx* 5 c*y* of cold-patch.
Completed naming streets of Ansio. Repairing Jetty; poured final mold. Re
paired streets west of Ansio Circle, using approx. 5 e*y* of cold-patch,
Enlarged road-net in the Sngr. Dump, graded approx. six loads of rubble, placed
two culverts, ditched the new road. Fire and crash patrol for the town of Ansio,
Italy. Co. HF» Operating Port of Ansio, Italy. Operating gear room on Jetty,
burnished 3 truck drivers to Fifth Army tunnel Job* Watering streets of

West Ansio. Unloaded from fort of Ansio, Italy as follows$ Class I - 187 tons,
Class II & IV - 572 tons, Class in - 344 tons, Class V - 866 tons, total

ton-nage discharged - 1969 tons. Personnel disembarked - 1043, supply vehicles 45, tracked vehicles - 16, trailed vehicles - 6, all other vehicles *> 48,
total vehicles discharged - U5. Reloaded as follows t Personnel - 604,

casualties - 260, vehicles - 15.

No air raids.
i-
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3 ifiay 1944s Co, "P* filled pot holes in the Anaio-ftettuno road, using approx.
20 e,y, of cold-patch. Eemoved debris and levelled area vjhero new erlb is to bs
built. Operating Cold-^atch Plant, mixed 105 e.y# of cold-patch. Sprinkled
streets of Ansio and Port area, using approx* 15*000 gallons of water. Cleaned
Ansio Square, moving approx* 100 c,y, of rubble, hauled material for new crib
at the **R. yards, Ansio, Italy, Issued 11,810 gallons of water from waterpoint. Co, M&" filled pot holes in Anslo-&oms road near the Engr* Dump, using
approx, 15 c.y. of cold-patch. Repairing Jettyj removed molds from cement,
Enlarged entrance to the Engr, Dump, Worked on small boat harbor} spreading
rubble. Fire and crash patrol for the town of Ansio, Italy, Co, nF" operating

Port of Ansio, Italy* Furnished 4 track drivers to Fifth Army tunnel Job*
Constructing, painting, and lettering signs* Furnished two m for Anti-i&laria
Control, prevention of Malaria, Port aroa of Ansio, Italy, Unloaded from Port

of Ansio, Italy as follows* Class 1-228 tons, Class II & I? - 231 tons,
Class III - 951* Class V - 1194 tons, total tonnage discharged - 2604 tons.
Personnel disembarked -> 1508, supply vehicles - 103* tracked vehicles - 46,
trailed vehicles - 6, all other vehicles - 26, total vehicles discharged 181. Reloaded as followst Personnel - 697* vehicles - 15, m air raids,

4 May 1944* Co, "D* filled pot holes in the Ansio-Kottuno road, using approx,
22 e*y. of cold-patch. Operating Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 128 e«y, of cojdpatch, built crib for hopper and filled hopper with approx, 8 e,y, of rock*
Issued 10,140 gallons ofwator from water-point. Co, nb* filled pot holes in
Anaio-Rcme road sear the Engr, Dump, using approx, 15 c«y, of cold-patch.
Repairing Jetty} pat ear^h back, started foundation for new Job, iiepaired
streets of ffest Ansio* smoothed read, distilled 150 gallons of water for C$3*
Spread and levelled 36 loads of rubble on &ngr* Dump roads, forking on small
boat harbor} spreading rubble. Fire and crash patrol for the town of Ansio,
Italy, .Co, "F* operating Port of Ansio, Italy, Furnished 3 truck drivers

to Fifth Army tunnel Job, 3prinkled streets of tfeat Ansio, Italy with water.
Constructing, painting, and lettering signs. Operating gear room on Jetty.
Furnished two £M for Anti-Malaria control, prevention of Ualaria, Port area
of Ansio, Italy. Unloaded from Port of Ansio, Italy as follows* Class I 149 tons, Class II & 17 - 259 tons, Class III - 727 tons, Class 7 - 1329 tons,
total tonnage discharged - 2464 tons. Personnel disembarked - 1575, supply

vehicles - 65, tracked vehicles - 31* trailed vehicles - 13, all other vehicles 5, total vehicles discharged - 114. Reloaded as followst Personnel - 388,
easulaties - 410, supply vehicles - U, all other vehicles - 7*
Intermittent shelling *

No air raids.

5 May 19441 Co, "D" filled pot holes in the Ansio-Mettune road, using approx*
15 e.y*. of cold-patch. Operating Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 107 o.y, of cold*
patch. Sprinkled streets of Ansio and Port area. Filled pot holes on Ansio
road using approx, 15 ou yds of cold-patch. Issued 10,570 gallons of water
from water-point, Co, R&a filled pot holes in Ansio-flcae road near Engr, Dump,
Sixty loads of rook and 25 barrolls of tar laid on stretch of Home road be-

7th and Efyde Park,

Repairing Jetty} started foundation for corner sea wall,

working on construction of small boat harbcrt spreading rubble. Firs and
Crash patrol for the tern of Ansio, Italy, Co, nF" operating Port at Ansio.

Italy, Furnished 3 truck drivers to Fifth An$r tunnel Job, Sprinkled streets
of West Ansio, Constructing, lettering, and erecting signs.
Furnished two
M for AntlMtalaria Control, prevehfcion of Malaria, Port area.Ansio. Italy.

Operating gear roan.

Unloaded from Port of Ansio* |ialyrtae followal

Qiass
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5 iSay 19448 Contfd. Unloading statistics cont'd. Personnel disembarked - 1717*
supply vehicles 71, traeked vehicles - 21* trailed vehicles - 17* all other vehicles -

56* total vehicles discharged - 165, Reloaded as follows? Personnel - 1073*
casualties - 293, ^
raids*

- 2, supply vehicles - 33* all other vehicles - 7« No air

Intermittent shelling,

6 Jtey 1944* Co, "0" filled pot holes in the Ansio-Ssttuno road using 40 o*y,
of cold-patch. Operating Cold-Patch Plant* mixed 171 c.y. of cold-pa^* built
cover over fluctuator using approx, 100 board ft. of lumber, built ramp to new

hopper* hauled 15 drums of cut-back aapehlt from i&ngr* Dump to Cold-Patch Plant,
Sprinkled streets of Ansio and Port area* Furnished D*»7 Doaer for construction
of a«fti? boat harbor,

Co, "K"

filled pot holes in Ansio-Roms road near Sagr.

Dump* laid approx* 8 e«y« of coldVpatch, Repairing Jetty} put in Roead man"
curb-base for wall and drilled for reinforcing rods, improved receiving base*
Distillation of water for Ghemieal iarfare Use temporarily discontinued* Re

pairing road-net in West Ansio* Burned rubbish from bomb crater and filled
in orator with dirt on X-Town road* Filled in ruts and levelled C Street,

Graded and generally improved entrance road to the Sngr* Dump, graded rubble
at «•»»** boat harbor. Firs and crash patrol for the town of Ansio, Italy*

Oo, °Frt Operating Port of Ansio* Italy* Furnished 3 trunk drivers to Fifth
Army tunnel job* Sprinkled streets of West Ansio with water* Operating gear
room on Jetty* Furnished two EM for Anti-&alaria control, for Port area*
Ansio. Italy* unloaded from Port of Ansio* Italy as follows! class I -

281 tons. Glass II & W - 869 tons* Class tU .• 177 toss* Class 7 - 969 tons*
total tonnage discharged - 2296 tons. Personnel disembarked - 1344* supply
vehicles • 41, tracked vehicles - 12, trailed vehicles - 6, all other vehicles 54, total vehicles - 113* Reloaded as follows* Personnel - 727* PCtf - 21,
supply vehicles - 51, all other vehicles - 7» Ho air raids* Intermittent shell-*
7 ftp 1944* Co, nD° built culvert atentrance of 53rd OM DUffitf Company tfaing
430 board feet of lumber* Removed 6 c.y. of debris from Kettuno road*
Operating Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 120 c*y. of cold-patch. Filled pot holes
in the Ansio-Kettuno road using approx* 20 c.y, of cold-patch. Sprinkled
streets of Ansio and Port area with water. Furnished D-? Baser for construction
of «reji boat harbor* Co* "£" maintenance of the road near the £agr» Dump* laid

approx* 16 o*y* of cold-patch on this road. Repairing Jetty; oonstrusted wooden
sill and obtained stone blocks for foundation* Began preparations for cutting

new road at the Sngr, Dump*. Improved &ngr. Dump entrance and laid oat 1800 fe*t
of new road by transit* Graded rubble at small boat harbor. Fire and crash

patrol for the town of Ansio, Italy, Co, "F" derating Port of Ansio, Italy.
Sprinkled streets of ?teet Ansio with water,
Anti Malaria oontrol for Port
area and vicinity. tJnloaded from Port of Ansio* Italy as follows8 Class I -

262 tons* Class II & I? - 477 tons* Class HI - 455 tons* Class V - 1353 tons,
total tonnage discharged - 2547 toss. Personnel disembarked - 1444* supply
vehicles - 41* tracked vehicles - 34, trailed vehicles - 18, all other vehicles 53, total vehicles discharged - 146* reloaded as follosss 3*91*1? vehisles 55, salvage vehicles - 5* all other vehicles - 3* casualties - 399*
1109* Kb air raids.

Intermittent shelling*
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Co "D* Filled pot holes in tbs Aa^o^^ttutto road mim appWK* 35 e*y* of
cold*©atch. derating Cold-mob Plant, atKed 113 «#y. of e*fcH>atch.
sprinkled streets of Ansio and Port area with mter. Furnished a 0-7 soser
to work on construction of small, boat harbor* Co* «&» laid 16 e.y. of «&&-

natch on Ansio-Soms road near tho Bagr* Bus®* Heparins S&*?t emplaoed sill

and fixed rook for alU. Distilled 550 #rt$sas of satsr for ^emafQl ]&**&**

Use* Began drainage worfc at intersection of JMNaa JWad and Tfca St. Grades
and filled entrance to Engr* 2uap* Purniahed ens MP $os$r to sork on eonstruotion of small boat harbor* fix* and crash patrol for ths toaa of Ansio*
Filled shell hole on aoms road* Cleaned deferis from dosfc area on 7th at*

Co* "P* Operating Port of Ansio* Italy* Operating gear room on Jetty*
Sprinkled street© of Ansio and Port area fciihlmtsr* Furnished 2 m for

Anti-Maria control for Port area and vicinity, ttnloaiidetf frosi Port of Ansis*

Italy as follow Class I - 327 tons* Class XI kn~m torn* Class ttt - •
108 tons. Class V - 2098 tons* total tonnage discharged • SS57 ^ms* Psrsensal
disembarked • H91* supply vehicles • 41* trashed vsfcieles *• 2£* trailed
vehi&Les - 24* all other vehiolss m32* total vehicles discharged - 122,
Reloaded as follow Personnel <* 904, supply vshsolss •» 47* sU other chicles ftA So.air raids* Intermitted shelling. Alt mw«+ 0W* * &*& J?-!?,!?
building shers So* "P" is billetted, causing c*ns|darahl0damsgo to ths build
ing aisd injuring foe 5 Oapsto* and Pvt Lens, both of ®m$m *?*•
9 i^y 1944* Co* "9" Filled pot holes in ths Ansio-Settuao road using apgarox*
48 c*y* of coau*-patcSw aspaircd sewer on ths &ftslo»Eottuno road* Operating
Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 104 e*y« of cold^pa^ch, Spff&uSded streets of Ansio
and Port area s&th sa&ay Furnished 0-7 Bese* ts m& « ©onstrustieii of

small boat harbor. Issued 3*10$ gallons of raster ftws* watw-oodnt* Co. "&»
laid 24 o*y* of eoleVpatoh on Aasio-^osas road nsar th* sngr* »s^e* aspairing

jetty} sot in stcna baso for wooden beam* asfc part of stems sea wall. Furnished

one B-7 Doaer to^osh on eenstrastion of small feast Harbor* Distilled 500

gallons of «ater for Chemioal i£arfars Uss* Repairing: roads in Beat Ansio*

worked on drainage in road net* repaired ts» breshs in draina®s system* pre

pared bed for ealvert on &-Sta@a road* Graded and fiUed sntrasoe to ths Engr*
Sump* Oo* aF« Opsrating Port of Anaio, Italy* fl^ri^led streets of Anaifr and
PorTarsa sita «atsr* Furnished 2 8-7 B*s«*« for work ©a sonatrsotisa of
amall boat harbor, Qperatitts 8*®* *©em ** <W*ar* ?^ and crash patrol for

the torn of Ansio* Italy* Furnished 2 m torn'**&*&*** Oontrol for Port
area and vicinity* Unloaded from Port of Ansio, Staly as followsi Clasa I -

3&? toss* Glass II &Iir * 285 toss* Class IH - 432tons» Class V - 1997 tons*

total tonnage discharged - 310& tons* Personnel disesfcarfeBd * 1769, supply
vehicles - 114, tracked vehicles - 22* trailed vehicles - 25* all other vehicles 15, total vehicles discharged - lo9* Reloaded as follosa* Personnel - &L7*

supply vehicles » 32* all other vehioles - 20* casualties - 28$. Air raid at
2030B hours, no casualties or damago to thia Ssttslion resulted.

10 ^tay 1944* Oo, "»a iiemoved 35 e*y* of <*irt from gutters on the AnsdLoKottueo road* Operating Cold-Patch riant* fidaed 111 e*y* of cold-gatch.
3»rinfaled streets of Anaie-Settuno cdth ©ester* Furni^ed one 0-7 soasr
to work on ©obstruction of small host harbor* Issued bf&5 gallona of water
to Bsachaad JJaitQ. Go. "^ laid Bk e*y* of cold*patch on S^oe rsad nsar ths
Repairing Jettyi reinforced ^ssdsn base* put rook fill behind
bass* distilled 400
on X-Toon read* Out

waterfor
new road a1
— 4 **

Gee*

Began culvert
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10 28*F 19*4* Cont'd^ Oo* "V* Operating Port of tmi»0 Italy* %eratd«g jos*
room on Jetty* Spriahl&d streets of mtoribMm&m Vwmtjmg M^Jj*®^^

SSSpIs Control far *e*t arss and vicinity. Orash jM*<A fgf tfee torn of ££**>:

Unloaded froa Port of Snsie* Italy as tmsmt pa»a 1 *IP.fi»*^Wj*:

- 336 tons, Class ill • 6l£ tons* class ? •* IffiKt teas* -tifim teafcage dtoawpp*.^-

2569 ton* Personnel disos&arfeed - 1175* traetat y&AOa*:* 2% trailed vehietes «
115# Reloaded as follows? Personnel -» 622, casualties •» l$t* supply vehicle ~
1 all other vehicles - H* ^p^ty vehicles «* 81* total u<£ila|ea discharged.**
70,

No air raids*

U fifey 1944« Oo. "D* Piled approx* 128 cu yds of gravsl ea the sides #? 4ra£fi*
Settune rsad* repaired drain on road* ratdened 1^9tM:V0^--WIM^ and graded
^ith road grader. Filled pot holes in th© a^i^^A^ r^ JH&ft f W^C.
celd-patetu Repaired damaged sees* on Ansio Mtt: **eilte f P$i3*w bisajina108
board feet of lusfcer* filled in under ts» pisses on ^d©*>sra4fe ;<» W*« ^?T&L*
Battue road that had previously boss damaged by ahella using £ #*y# ^f_*^S?
and 6 railroad ties* Operating Ce^d-Psfeeh Plant, alszed U7J^y*. of eoloVpatch*
Sprinkled streets of Aasle-settims tzlth taster* Seenes 9»9jft SJW^^SL^^
to Seaeheed Onite* 0o# *&* laid *4 e.y* of oold-patoh* Itepajrlng jetty?

put in second tsoodenbase* reinforced it with briofe^ tad^.fc^
against the sea* Bus hod for eatvert and ladid dae.|C-*'ffl^^Mf pipe}*/ <w
300 yds of road at the Is$r* &uBg>* Distilled 450 sallowW^i&s* fof
^^^
jetty. Sprinlded attests of Annie and Port area ^ith rater. Wvmtimm 2 m

Warfare ffee* Oo* "F* G&ersfciae Pert of Aaaio* Italy,

fer Anti-fialaria Oontrol for Pert area and vicinity. Crash patr^ fe* tte tomi
of Ansio. Italy* Intswaittsnt ensiling* Caleaded tvm Pe*t sfAn^^^ as
follow Class I - m tons* Glass II &IV - 671 tens., elans ttX - 6» **m*
Olass ? - 861 tons, tsbal teanag* discharged - 26S5 teas* fmmm, itemmmt

1425. euppfcr vehieles - 70* traskad vehioles ~ 46. trailed veMales • % all

other vehicles - 44* total vehicles ^charged * 163* Reieaddd ae follsast
Peraonnsl - 631. casualties • 244* auppBy vehieles - 91* all ether vehicles 13. % air raids*

12 Hay 19ft4i Co. °D° Haaled 59 e*y* of reek froa quarry to Job alts on the
Ansic^fettuno road* B&aed 41 dress of coliHeteh and m d#y* ** wfe with

road traders and laid on the Anaio-EcttuBO vosaU ^ratlna Cold-Patch Flant,

Edaod 121 e*y. of cel<H)ateh* Sialnfeled etrsste of Ansto-^ettuno ^m «^er#
Isaued 8*740 gallens of mter to Seaehsad Units* 0e# WB° laid 14 e*y» m
cold-patch on Anaio-^oi® read near the finsr. Bmtt« ttepslriitg Jettyj poured
aand and ceiaent at bass of wooden beaa to raate* itoi feuBdatiea* Distm^
400 gallons of water for Chssdeal Warfare Sss» Finished eslvsrt on &S*m
read* cleaned Cedar Street of trees, working en aossrorag© lines at 7th Street
and Ansio road. Built eulvsrt in Engr* 0usgp* Co* "F* derating Pert of
Ansio. Italy. Operating gear room on Jetty. Sprlnhled streete of Anato and
Port are tdth water. Furnished 2 EM for Aiiti^&tada control for Pert ares

and vienity, Erected canopy for 10? essualty ship. FiUed in pet hates en
7th Street on Jetty. Crash patrol for the tern of Aajdeu 3*fl& J***^
from Pert of Ansio* Italy as feilSBSs Olaae 1-331 tos8f cases II &1? 395 tons* Olaae HI » 915 tons* Class ? • 929 tens* tetal tonnage discharged 2470 tone* Pereonnel dissfltoftrfeBd - 14*% enpaply v#iielee ** % trashed
vehioles - 3. trailed vehicles * 13* ell other vehicles m5SS, total vehieles

diasharaed - jfflM/W &• ftoleaded &*&Hg^m^^
all
ether vehfioes •*^^_essualtS^^SLil#fiSW*2 iFl^Wof^LSu
a
shell
234C9* lit enprcK, 03OQ® houraj
that landed in buil<
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Co. ***** Spread 116 c*y* of ©old-patch on the Ansio-Settuno read,

U# c,y, of coW*patch, Sprinklod streets of Ansio and Porfcarea with water
using 17*500 gallons. Xsaued 9*065 gallons of mUp fvm water-point,
Oo. niS» laid 18 c*y, of cold-pateh en.the An^o-^oao road noar tha.Bnar, mmp.

Bepairiss; Jettyj poured concrete slab backing wooden beam* put in reinforcing
rode on main Wall« Dl&tilled 500 gallons of miter for $SfS, Started culvort

at 6th at and Ansio read* Completed lot eulvert and*' started 2nd* out and graded

3/d miles or read* graced field fd? Engineer Se^ipmsnt at the" Engr. Dusp,
Co. nFn Operating ferf Of Ansio* Italy* Orating gear resa on Jett^.

Furnished 2 m for Anti^fisalaria Control for Port area and vicinity. Crash patrol

for the town of Anaio. "^prinlded streeta of Anzio with -water, Unloaded frea

Port of Aneio* ital^r as follows* Cljee I * 92 tons* Class II &J\r - 6#3 tone*
Class III • 53a tone. Class V •> 1146 tens, total tehsag^ dieoharged - 2424 tons.

Personnel dleejabarlcM * 741* aupply vehieles ** 10* tracked vehicles -la*

trailed vehicles - 7* all ether vehieles - 26V -***«1 vehielesdiechar^eC*. 63.

Reloaded as followst Supply vahleles -34* 9a»b^& vehicles ^4* Personnel 415*. casualties * 416* U& air raids. IntermittQat ahalliag,
14 May 1944t Co* UD» Operating Cold-?atch Plant.

Rtoed 114 ©*y. of aoloVp^tch*

Sprinkled streets ofi Ansio and Port area using l$»00tif gallons ofwater, Issued
9*140 aaUot^ ofwator ^rcm mter-iwiat to Baochead Unite.

Co, n^n

taid 13

c.y, or col<H>atch on Ansio-aoao road near the Sngr, to%» Repairing ^ettyi *
ioae^ eno half of thfe ferma for final pouring. &istiH<^ 600 gallons of water
fdr G55BF*: Continued to work on drainage of Ansie roaoV laid 60 ft eeoticj? of

pipe for culvert, <3^* °F° Operating Port of Ancdo* Italy, Operating ^ear room
on Jetty. Iftphiehed 2 m for Anti-tialrio Oontrol for Port area and vicinity.
patrol for the town Of Ansio. Sprinkled etrsete of Ansio and Hard bsaeh
Class II

1 Unloaded froa Pert of Ansio* Italy as follows $ Claas I «* 2$g toss,
H - 461 tosa. Class III - 500 tone* Glass V - 1189 tons* total
jcharged •» 245b tone. Personal diao^borked- 1410, supply vehicles -

A8, tracked vohloles - 5, all other vehieles * 7* total vehieles discharge -

62* Reloaded as fellcsm Supply vohioles - 1* all other vehieles *> 3* eaaualties - 397* personnel - 140. Port Operations turned over to 269£h Port Bid this
date. It. Col. Eknnier reld fr aajal &e> with 2nd Bh and trfd to Regt»l $as,
this date, tkjor Seaman A. Keeps. Jr., assumed ccamdnd of 2nd Bn this dai#*
No air raids,

Intersittettt shelling*

15 S&y 19441 CO, "0" Graded 300 yds of road oh the fellow Beach Road. Filled
pot holea in the Aneio^ettuno road using 15 c.y, of celcVpaioh. o^ratinr'

Cold-Patch Plant* m&sed 04 o,y, of ooldVpatch. Sprinkled streets of Ansio'

and Port area using 15,000 gallons of taster. Issued 7*366 gallons of water
from water-point to Beaehead Unite, Oo, "E" Laid 16 e,y* of cold-patch on
Anaic-aoao road near the Sngr, Dump. Repairing Jetty* continued working on
fonaa. Distilled 550 gallons of water for CtfS. Completed culvert on Ansio
road and 7th St, Began drainage work in vicinity of Ansio road. Began eon-

truotion of Boxing Sing* Oo* ttP" Care and cleaning of equipment. Operating

gear room on Jetty, Furnished 2 m for Anti-Salaria Control for Port area
and vicinity. Crash patrol for the town of Ansio, Italy* Sprinkled streets
of Ansio and Hard beach with water* Painting and lettering signs. Air-raid
St approx* 2145B hours* no casualties or damage to thia Battalion resulted*

•
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20 May 1944t Co. WDB Improved roadways in front of 5th Amy Adv. CP tunnel.
Graded 300 ft and ditched approx,100 ft of road at OJP, iftg drainage ditches
in roads. Ko cold-patch mixed this date, general cleaning of machinery and
policing area. Issued 9,260 gallons.of water from ftater-Point to Beachead
Unite*

Continued removing underbrush from bivouac area for mosquito control.

Go. "£" Repairing jetty* cleaning base for new jetty wall* Distilled 150
gallons of water for &&$ liepaired sewerage system on 7th St, Cutting and
filling holes on Loop road, north of Jetty. Completed construction of Booing
Ring. Traced sewerage system drainage from 7th St and Rome Road to Jetty.
'toad drainage is clear* Sewerage system is blocked at 7th St and X-Town road
between X-Town road and Broadway* Continued to make repairs-on building #200
to make it usable for Port Chapel, fixed brass rails and repaired stucco.

Go. "F" Constructing barrel skids and platforms, sprinkled streets of Anzio
and tort area with water,

Repairing break in jetty.

Crash patrol for the

town of Anzio, Italy* Repairing holes in Ansio Head* Painting and lettering
signa. Ho air raids*

•

21 May 1944s Co. "D" Removed 20 c.y. of debris from Broadway road, sproad
10 c.y. of gr&vel on Broadway road. Filled pot holes on i'iroadway road using
20 c.y* of cold-patch* Graded roads and spread 15 c,y, of sand on roads at
Fifth Army Adv. CT. Operating Gold-latch Plant, mixed 17# c.y. of cold-patch.

Sprinkled streets'of Ansio and Fort area using 15,000 gallons of water. Issued
9*195 gallons of water to Beachead Units.

Oo. nVr

repairing jettyj

forms off old cement, sot reinforcing rods for new job.

took the

Distilled 150 gallons

of water for GWSU Cleaned street near iort Chapel, Constructed manhole covers,
investigated the sower line at 0 Street and Anaio road. Fixed bells, and re

paired clock, continued on iaason work* building #200, Oo, "Fw Continued clear
ing corners in Nettuno* Sprinkled streets of Ansio and Hard Beach with water*
Painting and let;
signs. Continued construction of barrel skids and plat
forms, Repairing break in jetty* Rebuilding road between railroad tunnel and

Fifth Ara_y CIJ.
area.

Began ^construction of 01 Stockade.

Crash patrol for the town of Anzio.

Repaired x*oad around bivouac

Maintenance of triangle bounding

Anzio Bead, 7th St., and Marvin Srive, No air raids.
22 fcay 19445

Co. "D"

Removed 40 c.y. of rubble from Anzio Road.

on Anaio rtoad using 6,000 gallons of water,

Flushed sewer

Hemoved 10 c.y. of debris from

Jfeilow Beach i-ioad and Broadway Square. Patched Yellow Beach Road and Broadway
Square using 90 c.y. of cold-patch, operating Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 165 c.y.
of cold-patch, Sprinkled streets of Anzio and Port area using 15,000 gallons
of water* Issued 8,955 gallons of water froa water-point,
Co. ";:." Repair
ing jetty; put in one-half of the forms and reinforcing, PistilM 150 gallons
of water for CHS, Filled holes in 7th St with rubble. Investigated drainage
of 2nd, 3rd and 4th .'itreet. Sewerage line blocked on 3rd and 4th St. forking

on building ,f200 to. Make it usable for Port Chapelj continued reason work.
Co. "F" Continued clearing corners in Nettuno. Sprinkled streets of Anzio and
Hard Beach with water. Painting and lettering signs. Constructing barrel skids
and platforms, Repairing break in jetty, iiebuilding roads between railroad
tunnel and Fifth Araor-CP, Continued work on construction of Ul Stocakade.

Crash patrol for the town of Anzio. Continued repairing road around bivouac
area. Continued maintenance of triangle bound by Ansio iioad, 7th St., and
Marvin tfrive. Cleaning building #51* No air raids.

•
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a

23 y 1944: Co, "»« Hauled and spread 80 c,y, of prfcfcay rook on Xellow Beach

road, also graded approx. 300 lineal yds of road. Operating Gold-Patch Plant,
mixed 1454 c,y. of cold-patch. Continued to flush oewr on Anaio road using ll.OOO

gallons of water, Amoved 70 c.y. of rubble from Ansio Road. "Issued 9^0 galena

of water from water-point. Co. «g« Repairing jetty| continued putting in foVms

of ball park. Investigated sewerage system on Hyde Park lioad as far aalOfeh it!
Continued making repairs to building #200 for use as Port Chapel, polished brass
M^X
PT' Painting
i°fcJT and
C1r,ring
COrners
in *"«>•
prinked
street
of AruKLo with water.
lettering
signs.
Constructing
barrel
skids
and platforms. Repairing break in jetty. Continued rebuilding road between *
railroad tunnel and- mth Amy OP. Continued work on construction of oi Stockade

Maintenance
of triangle bounded by Anzio Road, 7th St., and Marvin Drive, c5£^
ing building ,-/51, Wo air raids.
*^
24 iiay 1944« Co, "D" Filled pot holes on the Anzio-Kettuno road situ? 22 c.v- of

cold-patch. Filled pot holes in the Home road using 3 c.y* of cold-patch." ;?eraoved 60 c.y. of rubble on the Anzio road. Hauled and spread 60 c.y. of primary
rock on xellow Beach road, enlarged turn from Home road into Ysllil Beach fioad,
operating Cold-Patch Plant, no cold-patch mixed to-day due to lack of gravel.
.^pr^ikled streets of Anzio and Port area using 17,500 gallons of water. Issued •
2;17°„gall0nS of,7atar **» water-point. Co. «# Repairing jetty, forms com
pleted on sea-sail, idstilled 150 gallons of water for cS* finished repair in
break in sewer line on 7th tit. Mauled and spread 27 loads of rubble on 3ngr*
i?ump roads* continued repairs on building ,/2Q0 (Port Chapel). Co* »F« Continued
clearing corners In Hettuno, Sprinkled streets of Anaio and Hard Beach. Continued

work on the construction of barrel skids and platforms, impairing break in jetty.

Rebuilding road -between railroad tunnel and Fifth Army Adv, CP. Completed con-

atruction
of 1*1 Stockade. Minting and lettering sighs. Cleaning^ buildi£^*
51. ao air raids.
25 Kay 1944: Co. «* Issued10,665 gallona of water from water-point* Inspection

of wompany area and full field equipment. Co. «*" Repairing jettyr finished

pouring foma on jetty, Distilled 100 gallons of water for M&. jJdd" Sc.v. of

cold-patch on roads, Aeat Anaio. iiepaired manhole and entrance to Co. »P» Motor
Pool. Continued repairs on Building #200 (Port Chanel). Measured flow of
spring water in tunnel on X-Town ltoad, 100 gpm. rfeir Test. Traced stream from
British ,21st COS on Koa* road to water point, 405th i.ngrs. in Hettuno, where it

runs into the sea, water originates froa combined springs. Co. "I™ Cloaxins

corners in^ nettuno. 3pririkled streets of Anaio and Hard Beach with water. con
tinued work on construction of barrel skids and platforms. Repairing break in

jetty, -iebuildlng road between railroad tunnel and Fifth\rwtt?w^JZ

pairs to Wi Jtookado. Crash patrol for the town of Anaio, Italy, iaiding and

Uttering signs,

80 air raids.

*

26 Hay 1944: Co, »D«» FiUed pot holes in the ,insio road using 12 c,y, of
cold-patch, removed 40 c.y. of dirt from Ansio road. Hauled and spread 30 c.y.
of primary gravel on Yellow Beach lioad. Hauled and spread 36 c*y. tfaeeo»to
gravel on idles Beach lioad* Scraped 20 c.y. of Anaio road with road grader and

piled, operating ColoWatch Plat** mixed 99 c,y, of cold-patch, IssiSTmO

gallons of water from water-point. Co. »H« Distilled 150 gallons-of water tL

CWS.
Constructing
ventilators
at Uth Kvac. Hosp,f SmSS£
rnteria^
Inspection
of Oo. area
and full (hoods)
field equipment,
aaeomuxang Materials,
-

9-
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M stay I9fc4t Coct*o* Go. *F» Clearing comers in attune, $j
of Ansio and Hard Beach with water, Constructing barrel afdds t
eosipletad this date* Repairing break in Jotty, Rebuilding road

rose tunnel and Fifth Arto^ CP# Kaihtoiianco of triage boucdod/

?tn3t., and&rvi^1)riv^» Olsasiag buliaStg 0Um^1^m

Transferred canopies froa Hospital wp&* Crash patrol for pe tcfrn of Anflio,

Patrol diseentinues as of 1800B hours this date* Air raid at approx S^45B: 4

hours*

/

'

27 ?1ay 19445 Co* «Dtt

HOKeves 50 e#y* of dirt frem the Ansio road* Filled,

pet holes en the Anaio read using 12 e«y, of cold-patch. Repaired curbs and
cleaned sewer en tfea Angle Head. ttepaired se&er on the Ani&oW^fctuno rss4#
Hauled atod sprees £0 e*y# of primary rook on the Tellow, Beach Read* lesueet

7*095 gallons e*T watfeer from mter-point, Co* ttE<* Bepsirlnfif4 Jetty| ra*eve4

£vvm -fttm e&et pour* laid 11 e*y, of eold>pateh on Rests Seed* Spre&4 em'

lead of gravel mM&* Ousgj read* Continued repairing building #200 (tforb .
Chap^)Gonatn^im hoods for ventilators at 11th Evac,. floop, Co, *$* m ;

snes$$^e$ tikis dote due to Inspestion of Cc*#sny area ah4 ££&•&£

Id

ai approx* 3?0Q$ hours, no casualties or 'd&tri&ijfaik&i

2S ^y 1944* Oo, *$* liomaved 75 e#y* of rubble from Anaio «&&$* iiaul^d
spread 13 c*y# of pfctopry reek on the Teller Beach Bead, Sp£es4 Hfc A '*

cold-patoh en the entrance of Telle?* Beach Seed, Placed wkm

Be&oh fidad* Issues 5*1^ gallons of w&te* from vnatox*peiin>* 'O^fth
ins equipment and i&fle inspection. Co, *S* Repairing jefctyj ©reetetl f<m&

for soamll, aepaitfed aewor line on 13th St.* Repaired att helse &> 4$tJt $b*
Dug out 20 ft sewer ltfte at intersection of Dtfflfi? Alley and Anaio' Bead* Jfej0p»>

©ined sewerage line froa Sth St to sea, Kaking repairs to Building .?£O0' (l$»t
Chapel)* Installing ventilators at 11th Bvasfc Heap. Co, HFn Clearing dornore
in ttettuno. Sepalring breafe in jetty. Constructing loading platforms and

<iraope* Saintenanes ox triangle bounded by 7th dt,, Ansio Head, and Marvin
Drive*

Ho air raids,

29. ^sy 1944* Co, "8» Patched holes on the Ansie-Nettuno road using 5 e#y*
eeld-patoh, aemovdi 25 d»y* of dirt from Anssio road* Killed pot holes
the Anaio-Zollow Beach Read using 10 e#y, of eol<Hpateh, Cleaned
3rd. Div* Bivouac Area tor prevention

mosquitcs and malaria*

under Co* showers and filled with 5 e*y* of rook* Dug dlraina^ ditches ^tOo,
Showers and watejvpolnt. operating Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 3d o*yi of
patch, Spafcinkled streets of ansio and Port area using 10,000 gallons of

Issued a^fiO gallons el water from water-point. Co, n&* Repairing jetta)

poured wall, Distilled 300 gallons bf water for CM* UdA 14 e%* of
patch on loop Road and 13th $t, opened sewerage line en A»sio ftoad*
igated sewerage plant in Anaio* Located main disposal line. Installed hoods
for ventilators at llth Svae. Soap. Co* °F" Clearing corners at ftettuno,
Sprinkled streets of Anaio. with wator, Repairing break in jotty,

loading platforms and rasp, maintenance ot triangle bounded by Ansio Road,
7th St*, and Marvin Drive*
«o* air rai4s.

• 10 •
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30 May 19448 Co, "0" Filled pot holes on the Esse Road using 6 c.y, of coldpatch. Filled pet holes en the Anzio and lellesr $*ae$ Roads using 13 cy. of
oold-patch. Operating Cold-Patch Plant, mixed 10g$ e*y* of cold-patch, Issued
9,830 gallons of water from water-point. Care and cleaning equipment, Oo* *&*
Repairing jetty} roffioved forms from concrete* Distilled 350 gallons of water

for 083, Laid 6 c.y, of cold-patch on Loop Road* Eepalrsd manhole at dth St*,
and Ansio Road, The sower line on Ansio Head and the line on the north side has
been repaired, The line on the south side of the road has been removed and

cleaned* Installing ventilator hoods at 11th Bvae Heap* Go* n?a Sprinkled
streets of Anaio and Hard Beach with water. Completed break in jetty. Construct

ing loading platforms and ranp. Maintenance of triangle bounded by Anaio Read,

7th St,, and Marvin Drive,

31 Hsy 1944* Oo* "0" Dug out bad part of Coast Read and tiyde Park Read and
filled holes, using 20 e*y, of cold-patch. Filled pet holes on Yellow Beach

Road, Ansio Road, and Broadway fioad using 45 o«y* of oold-patch, Operating
Cold-Patch Flaho, mixed 97 c.y, of oold-patch. Issued 9,865 gallons of water
from water-point, ^Repairing jetty; placed 8 leads of screening on turn of

jetty* e(0o# "$")• Distilled 400 gallons of water for CftS, Oespleted installs
lug hoods for ventilators at 11th Evao. Heap* Laid 30 c.y. of tar patoh on read
north of BngrvDuap* furnish four $82 with mine detectors to 51et sig* Oo*
Co, *?** Watering streets of Anaio and Hard Beach, Constructing loading platforms
and ramp, completed job this date,

74th 3ig, Co.

Furnished four m with mine detectors to

Patrolling shore line in Arqy area* Maintenance of roads from

Hyde Park to 7 miles north on Loop road, Removed cable from road used by trans
portation trucks from troop assembly area to Fort,

Air raid at approx. Q3GC©

hours.

Unloading StatisticsI Harbor of Anzio, Italy; 1 May 1944 to 14 May 1944,
Class
Class
Class

I
HO
in

3476 tons
6386 "
6.753 n

UW

Class V

" ,

33397 M (Total tonnage discharged)
Personnel disembarked - 20,562
Supply Vehieles
776
fraoked vehioles, HT,tanks,ete, 341
Trailed vehieles, guns, etc.
153
All other vehidee

518

1,738
Reloading Statistics t
Personnel

9*624

Oasttlaties

3,685

Prisoners of War

(Total vehicles discharged)

Harbor of Ansio, Italy, 1 May 1944 to 14 May 1944,

23

Supply vehioles

454

All other vehioles

140

Casualties sustained by Battalion during the month of May 1944*
Battle Casualties -

3*

J&nesQr action encountered by Battalion during month of May 1944,
Air raids

-

10,
- 11 -
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Battalion Strength as of 1 8?ay 1944f
Officers

-

i nlieted Personnel

.597

22 (Incl, Med, Det,)
w

M

I.

Battalion Strength as of 31 May 1944*
Officers
Enlisted Personnel

-

19

-

$80

(Incl, Med. Det.)
n

•

«

S. A. KNAFP, JR*

Major, C. S*|
Coreaanding.

